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Funeral services for Elizabeth
Beutler, 71, will be held Sunday.T.. - .
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Greater Movie Season" will
start at the Elsinore theater Aug
ust 19, with the finest array of
entertainment over offered at. this
popular playhouse. Each year It
has been the policy of this theatre
to start the fall out with a num
ber of the best pictures of the
year and with this in mind they
hare certainly chosen a fine pro-
gram. ?

t Heading this great program
"King of Kings." unquestionably
the greatest picture ever produ-
ced' Sixteen stars of vbriUance In
the, cast, 5.000 characters, back-
grounds of majestic beauty and
pageantry and the mpst -- soul-stir

ring story of all time. In sheer
drama and pictorial. magnificence,
it will hold you spellbound.

Other big features-ar- e "Drums
of Love." D. W. Griffith's great-
est picture since "Birth of a Na
tion;" "Across the Singapore"
starring Ramon' Novarro. Joan
Crawford and Ernest Torre nee;

Sadie of the Mob" with Clara
Bow; Billie Dove in "The Heart
of a Follies Girl;" "Cossacks"
starring John Gilbert and Renee
Adoree; "Partners In Crime'
starring Wallace Beery and Ray-
mond Hatton.

Along with the features come
Fanchon and Marco's greatest
presentation ever shown here.
"Spangles" a reproduction of this
year's Follies Bergere of Paris
with a line of 16 Sunkist beauties
will be seen here August 19 and
20. "Hi Yaller" Idea is a colorful
presentation with 11 principals
and 16 dusky maidens

- Then comes Eddy Peabody in
his latest idea "Banjoys" one of
the cleverest ideas of the year.

The Manhattan players have ar
ranged to play some of . the big

Janet Gaynor W Charles Farrell w'Strcct Acl. rbx ficture

August It, at --a p. m. at the Pra--
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which will be featured by the El
sinore theatre starting Friday.

LA 0 I PLANS

SHOW ACTIVE WEEK

The coming week will be one
of activity at the playgrounds ac-
cording to announcements of the
directors yesterday. The ti6ys
will practice for their second
badge tests, and on Saturday af-
ternoon Louie Anderson will give
the second badge tests of the sea-
son. After two more baseball
games, he will pick out the all-st- ar

club which will play a Portland
playground team later in the
mer.

Monday afternoon Miss Dori?
Neptune will hold the tryouts tor
places on the girls' track team to
represent Fourteenth street in the
meet of Thursday afternoon. On
the same afternoon at 2:30 Wilma
Godsey will tell stories to the
younger, kiddies.

Nine girls , hiked to Hager's
Grove yesterday morning and re-
ported an enjoyable trip. A
similar hike will be taken' by 'a
group of the smaller girls soon.

Whole Sky Full
Shooting Stars

Observer Finds
WILLIAMS BAY, Wis.. Aug. 11
(AP) Showers of shooting

stars, containing as many as 50
visible meteors an hour, were ob-
served tonight when the annual
August display of natural fire-
works was occasioned by the earth
crossing the orbit of Perseids.

These firey streaks are relics
of a comet that was discovered in
1862 by Tuttle, an American as-
tronomer, according to Edwin B.
Frost, of the Yerkes observatory
here. The comet disappeared soon
after it was discovered and has
never been observed since.

Many of these meteors fall into
our atmosphere and can be clear-
ly observed around August 11,
Mr. Frost stated.

Tonight was exceptionally clear
and photographers at Yerkes ob-
servatory obtained several photo-
graphs of the display, with the
shooting stars represented by tiny
streaks.

A Berlin chemist has discovered
a solution which, when poured on
a flat surface, solidifies into a.
kind pf ice which can be used for
skating rinks.

Salem Favorite Appears in
New Farce Comedy

:. Of Real Merit

Glen "Boxe" Singer is back
again at the Oregon theatre today
in a brand new farce comedy,
'.'The Isle of Bon Bon,' and from
reports it is one of the best plays
presented and is a riot from start
to finish. It is a domestic comedy,
filled with many fanny situations
and is a riot from start to finish.
The Columbian Four will offer
several new songs aasis.ea by tue
Rosebud Chorus in song and dance.

It is seldom that a film .offer-
ing comes to town carrying enter-
tainment elements that are sure to
please sophisticated folk and lover
of sheer, clean entertainment as
well. There is one however show-
ing along with the "Isle of Bon
Bon;" First national's lively ro- -;

mantic comedy, ''Heart to Heart. '
Mary Astor, Lloyd Hughes and
Louise Fatenda . are featured at
the head of a splendid cast. Wil-
liam Beaudine's skillful direction

' and a story filled with novelty
and appeal gives the players every
chance to score, and their perform-
ance lives up to the opportunity.

Good Clean Comedy
"Heart to Heart" is packed with

the sort of clean comedy, romance
and touches of pathos that should
delight "family folk," and Its del-
icate irony will undoubtedly please
the more critical.

' v nen an actor is called upon
to play a dual role wherein the
two characters are utterly dlssim
liar Id character and with only cer
tain physical resemblance, his art
is taxed severely. He must in a
picture especially make rapid
transitions, not only la makeup
but in thought.

Thus, in the roles of the twin
. brothers in "The Wheel of Chance
bis newest starring picture for
First .National, which comes to the
Elsinore next Tuesday, Richard
Barthelmess had a difficult and
exacting task. His consummate ar
tistry and his enabled him to meet
the demands with great success,

: according to those who have seen
this picture.

Twins in Contrast
One brother, black haired and

trim, a young attorney, is a con-
trast to the red-haire- d, scarred
and dissolute twin. Only the size
and general contours are alike. In
habits of thought, in mannerisms,
each differs materially from the
other. Psychologically and in all
other ways, Barthelmess is said
to have made a real record in this
film version of Fannia Hurst's
short story, "Roulette."

The picture Is an Alfred Santell
production.

STAR AT ELSIE
IS DOG ARISTOCRAT

Pal. the two year old half of
the team of Bargarina and Pal
who are appearing at the Elsinore
Theatre in Fanchon and Marco's
"Doggone" idea Is a full blooded

. Pinkingese.
Pal comes from a real theatrical afamily, his father having toured

, for several years with a Japanese
juggling act. His mother before
she became too busy winning rib-
bons at dog shows, was an impor-
tant unit in a trained dog act of
a traveling carnival company.

Under the training of Barbar-in-a,

little Pal started his theatrical
studies, at an early age and with
the talents born in him developed
rapidly into a star performer.

Among the acts featured in Fan
chon and Marco's "Doggone" idea
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he branded her and cast her aside. One of a hundrc:!
great moments in the year's best picture. By all
means, see "Street Angel."
Gloriously accompanied by the Roxy Theatre, N. Y.

DBl
Orchestra of 125 pi

Amateur MifSC
William beinarest as

Matter of Geretnoniea
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AT CAPITOL

Tho "Street Ange- l- which fea
tures Charles Farreil and Janet
Gaynor. the two lovers of, "Sev
enth Heaven- .- will be presented
at the Capitol " theater for" one
week, starting today. This screen
play had a lon run In New York
and has Just completed a 20-we- ek

engagement at the Canthay Circle
theater in Los Angeles as a road
show attraction.

Janet Gaynor, a couple of years
oat of the San Francisco polytech
nic xugnacnool and already famous
for her achievements' fa "Seventh
Heaven and ""Sunrise" Is In
"Street Angel" every minute of
the time, Charles Farreil, that
"very remarkable fellow" of
Seventh Heaven" brings his be

atific smile and . charm into thepay.
The elaborate Movietone ac

companiment, carrying:, aa it does
the refrain of "Angelo MIo"
throughout, used both as a favor-
ite whistled melody by Gino in his
love-makin- g- and by strolling street
singers, has been planned to fit
the . change of emotions and at
mosphere. The score is by Erno
Rappe, director of the Roxy or
chestra of New York and Is com-
posed of 125 musicians as well as
being interspersed with song and
sound. .

HI OPPOSES

HOOVER'S ADDRESS

CHICAGO, Aug. 11. (AP)
Sam N. Thompson, president of
the American farm bureau feder-
ation, tonight declared the farm-
ers would be "disappointed" with
Herbert Hoover's statements on
agriculture as expressed in his
speech of acceptance.

Farm people will be disappoint-
ed with Mr. Hoover's statements
regarding agricuRure," Mr.
Thompson' said. "They had every
right to expect a specific outlined
proposalon agriculture relief."

"In dealing with the agricul-
tural problem, Mr. Hoover in his
speech of acceptance shows no
progress in advanced thought
that would provide fundamental
principles for a concrete market
ing policy for American agricul-
ture.

"Mr. Hoover does not amplify
the broad general statement con-
tained in the 1928 republican plat
form adopted at Kansas. City. The
1928 republican platform is the
same in substance as the party
pledge of 1924."

Strong Beam of
Light Extending

2 Miles Shown
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va., Aug

11 (AP) A beam of more than
a billion candle power cut through
tne aarsness here tonight like a
finger of white fire and by 1U
intense heat set off focket flares
two miles away.- -

The demonstration was part of
a double tribute paid at the in-

stitute of public affairs at the uni-
versity of Virginia to Thomas Jef-
ferson, as investigator and invent-
or, and statesman and political
philosopher. The beam, flasher
from the Jefferson memorial
searchlight, centered upon tiny
photo-electr- ic cells! two miles
away. They set off.bomUs to
which the flares were attached,
three, rising at Montlcello, - the
home of Jefferson and three at the
University of Virginia.
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Villi COMEDY

AT CAPITOL TODAY

A programme that should ap-
peal to all will be presented by
the Vitaphone! corporation today
at Bligh's Capitol theater when
'French Leave" is offered to the
eople of Salem.

in particular, will relish this num-
ber for it recalls the stormy days
of 1917-1- 8 when a song was as
popular as a good smoke. The
skit is concerned with the travail
of some doughboys who. A. W. O.
L., are caught by 4he military po-
lice and returned to the prison
behind the lines. The scenes show
a. front line trench, a Parisian
cafe and the prison house. The
reproduction is sincere and real.

Edith Evans, the personable
star of the Orpheum circuit, be-
gan her career with the famous
Fanchon, and Marco. At that time
Fanchon and Marco were singing
and dancing in their own show
and they had ho idea of their fu
ture greatness. In the same cast
with Edith was Norman Spencer,
now the musical director of Vita
phono short subjects. Mary Lewis
the noted soprano of the Metro
politan Opera company, was serv
ing her novitiate as a chorus girl
in .the same company. Natalie
Kingston, a leading lady in the
films today, was a member of the
same chorus. And Ferdi Grofc,
who has arranged the musical
compositions for Paul Whiteman,
was the pianist. He also arranged
the "Rhapsody in Blue" for the
New York Symphony orchestra.

Edith has kept pace with her.
companions and today she is one!
of the best "blues" singers on the'
8tage. She will be seen and heard
in the Vitaphone presentation pro-
gram at the Capitol theater today.

Hot Music Certain
A pianist who makes jazz songs

classic will be heard and seen at
.he Capitol theater when Vita-
phone corporation presents Leon
Vavaro in its presentation pro-
gram. Leon has been a devoted
student of the piano and appear
ed on the concert stage. He turned
to vaudeville when he was offered

lucrative contract by the Keith
circuk. For nine years he toured
the country on the Keith and then
the' Orpheum wheel. And he Is to
day considered the leading pianist
on the stage.

In his Vitaphone program Leon
win piay a varied program. His
initial number will be the C Sharp
Minor of Chopin. Two corned?
pieces ioiiow interspersed with
monologue and the imitation of
the pianist in the -- small town
movie house is something that is
known to every Keith and Orphe
um attendant. The final number
is a medley which Is quite origin
al.

Folks today like hot music.
Leon Vavaro is hot on music; so
the people of Salem and Leon
will have a chance of meeting atme caprtoi theater when Leon ap-
pears on Vitaphone. f

Amateur Night
"Amateur night" itself with a

subject that recalls fond memor
ies or the past. "Amateur Night"
for that Is the title of Vitaphone'
production, is a sincere attempt to
transfer to the new and marvel-
ous invention all the broad fun of
that American institution, that
baa all but collapsed. The spirit of
reckless abandon that permeated
the Opt'j house on a Friday eve
ning, oacs: in the romantic SO's
has been faithfully transposed to
the- - screen....,-- j

William Desaarestj noted War-ner Brothers comedian, has actedas maTster. of eoremonlea in- - m.
production and bis internn(HAn
oi mat most important characterIs license to roar out loudV
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"Ntwr We're In n
TheAIr'

Tneaday Wednesday
Bfary Astor-Lloy- d Raghes-IlKART TO HEART

HATES FOR

VWHH
Yesterday afternoon Dwight

Adams and Bob Boardman were
preparing the certificates and
emblems fof boys ,who had done
proficient work in the studies of
the camping season. The boys all
did good work in nature study,
and a large number received both
emblems and certificates.

Those who received' both were
Jay Bertelson, Phil Brownell.
Robert Brownell, Joseph Devers,
Richard Devers, Clayborne Dyer,
Edwin Ellis, Irving Hale, Lynn
Heise, Ronald Hewitt, Win Jenks,
Paul Kafoury, Glenn Looney,
Jack McCullongh, Allen Robbins
Jlmmie Sehon, Don Seigmund
Harold Peters. Leroy Van Cleave,
Sid Van Lydegraff, Reginal Van- -
burgh and Norman Wlnslow.

Boys who received certificates
only were: Alva Culp. Charles
Robbins, and Edward Schanke.

In accordance with the usual
custom, all the second-yea- r camp
ers were given a watchfob this
year.

.Each year, one boy Is designat-
ed as the "Honor Camper" and
his name placed upon a plaque
hung in the lobby of the junior
division of the YMCA. This is
the eighth year that this custom
has been followed, the eighth
name to go on the plaque being
that of Lynn Heise. Campers
with second and third honors are
Joe Hershberger of Independence
and Roy Van Cleave of Salem.

Now at Capitol
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Charles Parrdl rtoxpiyer

Slashed Throat
Result of Fray

PENDLETON. Ore., Aug. 11
CAPJ Bob Linser was in a hos-
pital here today with a slashed
throat, a punctured lung, and a
cut arm as the result of a stabbing
affray last night. Ralph Shall,
who admitted he was on the prem-
ises when the stabbing occurred,
was held pending Investigation of
the case.

A three-maste-d vessel bavins:
foremast and mainmast sou are--
rigged and missenmast fore-an-d-

aft rigged is called a bark.

Travel O. E.
02.20, ':'

Portland and Return

Via

, Oregon Electric
Tickets on sale Fridays. Satutvoays or Sundays; return limit
Tuesdays or

Dally; IS Car mmra Itrott.
Reduced round trip fares be

tween ail O. E. Ry stations
Safe. Dependable Sarrlce

O. E. Ry. Train leave fnr Pa
iu t.v9 a.m., :oi a.m.a:u P-- m 4:11 p.m. and 7:4S
p. m. aauy. (ObservaUon ear)

ror Eugene, Junction City. Har--ruourg, uorvaiiu and Albany
at :li tm. (ohservaUon car)11:45 p.m.. 4:03 p.m. A I bjb.

for any information abont

. Kail I nps
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Oregon Hactricny.

ON THE
SCREEN

Singer Musical Comedy Revue
In a Bright Snappy Farce Comedy.are Joe Kolley and Lucille Ogaou,

, dusky comedians, Moroni and
. . Warner, acrobatic artists, Dorothy mmwm

the "Greater Movie Season" with
"His People" to be followed by
"The Patsy.' "Abie's, Irish Rose"
ana other wen knows plays

234 REGISTER WITH

SALEM'S AUTO CAMP

The city auto camp registered
234 visitors for the past week, a
total slightly under the average
for the month. Indications yes
terday were that the week-en- d

registration would be light. Last
week the nightly registrations
were under 30 for throa niehta.

One of the most distant visitors
in the camp last night was F. U.
Izzard of Huron, South Dakota.
Mr. Izzard Is employed by the Chi
cago and Northwestern railroad.
Agriculture Is the leading indus
try in his home country. The
corn this year will run aboftt two- -
thirds of a crop and the--sm- all

grains not much better, he said.
Mr. Izzard likes the Oregon coun
try because of the abundance of
fruit at smalL prices.

Aear ago on the 'Fourth of
July, he was In the municipal auto
camp at Rapid City. South Dakota.
That was at the time, that Presi-
dent Cool id ge was s pending his
vacation in South Dakota, and the
camp on the night of the Fourth
had a total of over 500 Visitors.
It was the most crowded camp he
had ever seen. Mr. Izzard likes

lem and said be was enjoying
his stay.

The department of Agriculture
cornea to bat with the shocking
declaration that sauerkraut is not
a German invention, but is prob
ably of Chinese origin. Maybe the
department will be telling us yet
that chop suey is really an Irish--

(dish.
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i, auieme, soprano. Cal Norrls Col
lie Chorus and the Sunkist Beau
ties.

"Gold Widows" starring Sally 1 IBQQ.iin JT; rnT'Ti
. nana, vent ateynoios and HarrisonFord, 1 the feature picture shown

with the Fanchon & Marco nresen- -

r?'"vjv with
SUNDAY - - MONDAY

FANCHON & MARCO'S f
CARNIVAL OF BARKS. BEAUTY AND FUN --IlJ Glen Bozo

Yon'll roar with laash-te- r
at MBoxoM in this

iff rry mlx-n- n of real
Jtoyal Riotous Mirth.

' " ' "- Featnrbur
JOE ROLLEY and LUCILLE

Black Face Comedians.
Barbarina& Pal 1

Moroni
Acrobatic Dancers , Corned

. Jt 4Uiw
HELEN SAILORS DOROTHY THIEME

CAL NORMS' COLLIES

tation. Here is a comedy filled to
overflowing with novel situations.
ueauuiui pnotographlc backgrounds and a cast if exceptional
players.

The picture tells of two golf en-
thusiasts and their disgruntled
wives. Woven into the plot is an

insurance agent who will takfrisks on games against rain, hus-
bands against losing their wivesand anything that offers, oppor-
tunity for insurance. It Is Just onelong laugh from start to finish. .

"

t Miss Sally Rand was recently
seen here in person in Fanchon AMarco's Idea. "Sally From Holly-
wood," and her many friendsgained here will want to see heron the screen.

Morrow Highly
Lauded as Man
And as Minister

MEXICO CITY. Aur. 11 ( API
--El Universal says editorially to--ut mai Amoassaoor Dwight Mor-

row Is bringing about genuinely
inenaiy relations between the-- '

Mexican ana the United Statesgovernment for the first time, In

and the

unkist eauties ON THE SCREEN
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OX THE SCREEN

GOLF WIDOWS"
TsaH tfc long. Iob4 ant lrnstUy at

Taroa OoM4y ;

SALLY RAND and
Vera Reynolds

Whether he Is the toagh pey of

iw years.
The newspaper says that thefirst United States minister -- to

Mexico Joel R. Poinsett!. . who
served a century ago, was the Hr

Mary Astor . Lloyd Hughes
, enemy or Mexico and an . activepropagandist in the country, for

uii-atexi- can interests.' ,' - - .

-- "Now we have Ambassador
aiorrow." the editorial reads.
"who. instead of being a propa-- It's the funniest and

.sweetest comedy
frama you're ever
cent

or im oruuaaK prosecntlnaT attorney, yonll
love hla aa caach aa yon did fa Tfa Patentloathe Kid and Tho Noose.

saaisi 01 disorder, instead of
owing-- seeds of discord, respects

our sovereignity setUes problems
k

by the standards f right, ondec-stand- s
onr lova for decorum and

dignity, wins our affection and
ood will, and established : the

,"way of peace and friendship.' -- -.
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